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Luna Jasmine’s suggestion completely caught Lilac out off guard. Never in her 
wildest imagination that she would think such method in order to stay in this 
pack. That was too much and luna Jasmine must have seen it in her eyes how 
shocked she was. 

“Lilac, think about this clearly. You don’t want to live away from this pack. This 
pack is the only place that you know and here is 

ur family, your mate,” Lama Jasmine looked a little bit desperate to keep Lilac 
in this pack. She couldn’t convince her mate to reject the idea of taking Lilac 
away, therefore, she could only do this underhanded scheme to keep her 
here. “Lilac, say something. 

“I am a little bit shaken up.” Lilac muttered, she grimaced slightly when she 
heard the way luna Jasmine still addressed Aiden as her mate. He was no 
longer her mate and she wanted to say that, but she was too tired to argue 
with her. “I don’t think… that’s a good idea…” she bit her lip, didn’t know what 
to do. 

This suggestion came out of nowhere and she was not ready. 

“Lilac, there is no time to think about this. Alpha Hunter will take you away 
tomorrow. This is the only way for you to stay. Do you want to stay, right? 

Did she want to stay? Did she really want to be here, in this pack and watched 
how Aiden raised his child with the other woman, or if there was a twist in fate, 
she would be Aiden’s mate and the future luna of the pack, but then there was 
this little child. What they were going to do with this child? What they were 
going to do if she had her own child? 

Did she really want to stay? 

All Lilac could see was misery if she chose to stay in this pack, but right now, 
her mind was clouded. She was not sure what to say at this point, especially 
when luna Jasmine was so adamant for her to take this opportunity. 

“Luna Jasmine, even if 1 agreed, there is no way they could tell I am pregnant 
within a day.” Lilac was trying to find an excuse to refuse the luna’s 



suggestion. She had been taught by this woman for a year and it was a habit 
of her to agree with everything she said and listened to her attentively. 

But right now, the matter about her plan was too severe and Lilac felt not right 
to agree on this one. 

“Lilac Luna Jasmine shook her hands so she could get her attention and once 
Lalac looked at her, she started to speak in low voice hastily “Come to Aiden’s 
bedroom tonight and you can do the deed. I am sure, you will get pregnant. 
Once you are in the lycan pack and start to show the symptoms of pregnancy. 
we will have a reason to ask you back to the pack” 

That was luna Jasmine’s plan. 

“Yes, you will live in the lycan pack, but you will not live there forever, at the 
very least, you will only stay there for three months and you will reunite with 
us again” Luna Jasmine’s eyes lit up with enthusiasm. “Don’t worry, within 
three months, I will take care of that woman, so when you returned, you will 
be the luna of the pack 

Lilac blinked her eyes, she frowned and then asked the question, which the 
answer she was dreadful of Wh–what are you going to do to Ruby?” she 
asked hesitantly 

Luna Jasmine sighed deeply. “I like you to be Aiden’s mate, to be the future 
hana of the pack and your children with Aiden to be taken care of. I will make 
sure your firstborn to be the next alpha/ 

The frown between Lilac’s brows deepened when she heard that. “In that 
case, what are you going to do with the child” No matter what, Ruby and 
Aiden’s child would be the firstborn and it was a rule for the firstborn to be the 
next in line for the alpha’s status. 

“You don’t need to know. But, I will promise you once you returned and have 
Aiden’s child. The woman is no longer a problem. You believe me, right?” 

Lilac felt shiver down her spine when she heard that. The problem was; she 
believed her, but it was not in a good fate. She knew luna Jasmine had done a 
few underhanded schemes behind the alpha’s back to help him with the pack. 

She taught Lilac how to do such thing to 



While the alpha remained uptight, you as the luna should do the dirty deal for 
your mate. That was one thing that luna Jasmine taught her. 

Some time, Lilac was scared of this woman…. 

“Believe me, you don’t need to think of anything else, just come to Aiden’s 
bedroom and have fun, make sure you have done it a few times to make sure 
you are pregnant.” Luna Jasmine winked at Lilac. 

If it was some other day, with the way how vulgar luna Jasmine was talking, 
Lilac would have blushed, but not now. She felt dreadful for herself and Ruby, 

What luna Jasmine was going to do to her? 

Thankfully, their conversation was cut short when someone knocked on the 
door. It was alpha Hunter. 

“Lilac, open the door. There is something I want to talk with you.” Hunter’s 
voice sounded hoarse and dark, as if he was holding back his anger. 

No matter how the fight with Aiden ended, it seemed, it left a bitter taste in his 
mouth. 

“Lilac!” The knock on the door was getting louder, as if he was going to tear 
down the door. “Luna Jasmine, open the door now!” 

*See? Do you really want to live with such alpha? He doesn’t know decency. 
He is a savage through and through. What do you expect from a lycan?” Luna 
Jasmine sneered.. 
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“Those lycans are so barbarous and don’t know how to behave. They are vile 
creatures. Their barbaric behavior is something that will be their downfall,” 
luna Jasmine sneered disdainfully and this made Lilac was uncomfortable. 

She didn’t think like that about Hunter, especially after last night he took the 
risk and gave her a tonic that made her felt better, or else, she would have still 
curled herself on the bed, writhing in pain for who knew how long. 



But of course, she didn’t forget how he stole two kisses from her, even so, it 
was more like a playful game for the alpha, instead of something he did it with 
lust, though it was still an inappropriate thing to do, yet compared to Aiden, 
who had impregnant another woman that was not his mate, Lilac thought luna 
Jasmine’s son was the most vile one here. However, there was no way she 
would say such thing out loud. 

“Open the door or I will break this down.” Hunter said calmly, he didn’t sound 
so serious with his threat, but of course, you shouldn’t take lightly what he was 
saying 

“Damn this alpha!” luna Jasmine gritted her teeth, as she cursed under her 
breath. Her calm and kind pretense fell, as she looked so vicious right now. 

This was the fifth times Lilac had witnessed how fast luna Jasmine could 
changé her stance and in those. events, she didn’t like it at all. 

She looked like someone else that she didn’t know, 

In the end, Juna Jasmine stood up and opened the door, by that time, her 
calm demeanor had returned, as she gave alpha Hunter a small smile. “You 
should be more patient, after all, you are knocking the door of a woman,” she 
said placidly. “It’s not appropriate for you to be in the same room with a 
woman alone.” 

Alpha Hunter raised his brows upon hearing such nonsense, as he tugged his 
lips upward. “Do you mean my woman?” he asked languidly. 

His answer gave a start to luna Jasmine, as she gasped loudly, but she 
caught alpha James’s expression. He sternly shook his head, telling her not to 
argue with this alpha and come out immediately. 

On the other hand. Lilac was not surprise with alpha Hunter’s brazen 
comeback. It was something that he would say after all. 

“If you don’t have anything to say anymore, move aside, you block the way.” 
Alpha Hunter moved his body slightly to the side, to give the luna space, so 
she could walk away and stop guarding the door. 

“Don’t talk to my mate like that, alpha Hunter, I will not appreciate it at all, 
alpha James growled when he heard the way Hunter talked to Jasmine. 



But, the luna knew how to read the situation and didn’t want to escalate it 
further when she had a grand plan after this, thus she moved aside and 
walked toward alpha James, who was seething. 

“It’s okay,” luna Jasmine said, as she put her palm over his chest to calm him 
down. She didn’t like it to see how upset her mate was. “Let’s go.” She took 
his hand and then both of them walked away from Lilacs bedroom, but before 
that, she glanced over her shoulder right before Hunter closed the door She 
narrowed her eyes dangerously. 

Inside the bedroom; Lilar widened her eyes when Hunter closed the door 
behind him. 

“You don’t need to close the door if there is something you want to say. My 
bedroom is in the end of this corridor, no one will come here without you 
knowing that.” Lilac said with displeased, she felt uncomfortable to be with the 
same room with another man. 

Hunter didn’t say anything about Lilac’s rambling, he simply sat down on the 
only chair in her bedroom and looked around. 

“The last two times I was here, I didn’t see this clearly, but your room is so 
small, thinking you are the future luna of this pack, why so?” Hunter ended his 
question and stared at Lilac, who was still sitting on the edge of her bed. “In 
my pack, if you are the future luna, even if I have not yet marked or mated 
you, you will have been given a special treatment. This kind of room is only 
used by those omegas. 

Lilac frowned. She didn’t know what to say when Hunter brought up the topic 
she didn’t even think of 

She had never thought about her bedroom before this, neither she cared 
much about it Having her own space after living in one small room with six 
other people was a bless for her, thus she had never questioned it. 

“What do you want?” Lilac frowned, she hugged herself, feeling a little bit cold 
and hungry, she couldn’t eat properly when she was in so much pain and now 
when she felt slightly better, she felt the hunger. 

“I only want to say, you will have a nicer room in my pack.” Hunter shrugged 
his shoulder nonchalantly. 



“If that’s the only offer you will give me to entice me to come with you to your 
pack, I will not take it,” Lilac replied sternly. 

“Well, the problem here is; you don’t have a liberty to choose whether you 
want to come with me or not, because you really need to come with me, since 
the decision has been made.” Hunter said in a matter of fact tone. 

Luna Jasmine had told her earlier about this, but it still didn’t make sense for 
Lilac. “Why do you want me to come with you? You can ask for another 
woman. There are a lot of women in this pack, you can pick them.” Lilac knew 
she was not the most beautiful women in this pack and she held no value, so 
why this alpha wanted her? 

“But, I only want you,” Hunter replied simply. 
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“But, I only want you, Hunter replied simply to Lilac’s question, which made 
her speechless. Couldn’t he take this matter seriously? His answer made one 
to think he was only a spoiled little boy, who wanted a toy without any reason 
at all. 

“Alpha Hunter…” Lilac started, but Hunter interrupted her. 

“Hunter.” He didn’t want her to call him with his title, but he should have 
known by now how stubborn this woman before his eyes could be. 

“Alpha Hunter,” Lilac emphasized his title this time, refused to call him by his 
name, because it made her felt like they were close with each other. “I will not 
to anywhere with you.” 

“Unfortunately, it’s not up to you to decide.” Hunter tilted his head. “I am here 
to tell you about this, but your ex mate caused trouble and his mother had 
taken the liberty to inform you first, so you should know by now how it is 
impossible for you to refuse this one.” He hinted at how Lilac had refused 
Aiden’s attempt to take him back and mend the broken bond. 

Lilac could refuse that, but not this one, since all the alpha had agreed and if 
she insisted not to go with Hunter, it would affect the whole purpose of the 



peace treaty and the lives of hundreds of prison wars in the lycan pack, whom 
Hunter promised to be released once Lilac stepped her feet on his pack. 

“What can I do to make you change your mind?” Lilac tried to negotiate, like 
what she did when she hurt him in the dark alley. 

“There is nothing you can do to change my mind. I want you and I will get you. 
As simple as that.” 

“Come. I will help you to pack up your things, what do you want to take?” 
Hunter came here personally to do this, even though he could have sent 
someone to do it for him, or he didn’t need to do anything about it, since in the 
end Lilac would come with him. 

However, he didn’t bother enough to waste his time to come here for her. 

“I don’t understand… I need to talk with alpha James Lilac was caught out of 
guard and she still couldn’t believe, she was going to leave this pack 

“Do you really think alpha James will budge? I offered hundreds of prison war 
in exchange of you alone. more so, even if by miracle you can make alpha 
James to change his decision, what do you plan to do with the other five 
alphas?” Hunter stared at her intently. He was not being vicious, he only 
wanted her to know their current situation. “All of the alphas heard about how 
Aiden wanted to banish you, they used that argumentation to agree with my 
request. Do you really think you can change that?” 

Hunter was right and Lilac knew that, she was only perplexed because her life 
had been upside down in the last few days. A month ago, she wouldn’t have 
imagined to leave the pack and live in another pack. 

“Do you really want to live in this pack? Watching your ex mate plays a happy 
family with his firstborn! Do you really think you can still live in this small 
bedroom that you cherished? You are no longer the future Juna, of course, 
you need to move or even if the alpha and the luna took a pity on you and let 
you live here, do you really want to be here? So close with Aiden and Ruby!” 

The answer was no. Lilac didn’t want that. She didn’t wish to go through that. 

Seeing the shift in her; Hunter continued “Come with me and start your new 
life in my pack. 



Lilac lifted her head and looked at Hunter. “What is your intention to take me 
with you? Do you want to 

torture me?” 

Hunter raised his brows and then chuckled with her wild thought. “Why do you 
think I want to torture you when you were not even in the battlefield? If I want 
to torture someone, it must be those warriors that I had caught during the 
war.” 

That made sense, but Lilac still couldn’t wrap her head with the idea this alpha 
lycan wanted her to come with him. She couldn’t understand that. 

“Come with me and I will explain it one day.” 

다 

“So, you indeed have a hidden motive?” Lilac narrowed her eyes, 

“Yes.” 

His honesty bothered Lilac so much. 

Lilac felt like she wanted the ground to split and swallow her whole. She 
wanted to disappear from the way these lycan warriors stared at her. 

They looked at her with a deep frown, some of them even openly glared at 
her, as if she had grown the second head or something. 

She felt uncomfortable and couldn’t help it, but stick close with Hunter, which 
made them stared at her 

even more. 

“What happened with your pack member?” Lilac was under the pressure and 
started to feel she had made a grief mistake to agree to come with Hunter. 

“Don’t worry, they are very thrilled to see a beautiful woman like you.” Hunter 
opened the door to Lilac’s. bedroom and let her to enter first. 

“I am not looking for a compliment.” Lilac was speechless, this man was so 
hard to give a serious answer. 



“I am telling the truth.” Hunter chuckled and then checked on the window, 
made sure it was closed and then lit up the fireplace. 

Lilac had never been in this mansion before, but she knew for sure this kind of 
room must be the largest room in this mansion if it was not the second large. 

“Why did you give me this room?” Lilac dropped the previous topic, because 
she knew she wouldn’t get anything out of it. 

“Because I want you to feel comfortable,” Hunter replied honestly. 
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“Because I want you to feel comfortable,” Hunter replied honestly. He put 
down the bag, which contained. with Lilac’s belonging on the bed, while she 
looked around her bedroom. “You will get more beautiful room than this in my 
pack” 

Lilac stopped in her track and turned around to face Hunter. Tell me now why 
do you want to take me to your pack?” she couldn’t help with her curiosity 
because it felt so weird for someone to treat her so nicely without wanting 
anything back. “Why am I to you?” 

Hunter grinned. “Why? Losing your patience?” He shook his head. “This is not 
the time to tell you about it. Be patience and I will let you know one day.” 

Lilac was not satisfied with the answer. What kind of answer was that? He 
only dodged the question. “Do you have some bad ulterior motive?” 

Hunter approached Lilac and pinched her cheek, until she swatted his hand 
away. He became so touchy with her and with this proximity, she was afraid 
he would kiss her again, thus she took three steps back, thankfully, this 
bedroom was spacious enough for her to retreat. 

“Don’t worry, I will not torture you like you imagined. I will not do such 
horrendous thing to my guest.” Hunter crossed his arms in front of his chest, 
as he smiled at her. “And with your question about what you are to me… Well, 
you can say for the meantime, you are my favorite person.” 

Lilac frowned to hear such answer. “What is that mean? 



“Someone that I consider special.” 

“How so? This time, it was Lilac, who raised her brows and stared at him in 
disbelieve. This man was talking whatever he wanted to say without even 
thinking, now she wondered how he could lead his people with his carefree 
nature. 

All the alphas that she had ever met or the future alpha of the pack, had the 
same demeanor like alpha James, they would look very serious and wouldn’t 
take every conversation lightly, as if they were joking all the time like what 
Hunter did. 

Therefore, it was hard for Lilac to comprehend what was in Hunter’s mind. 

“Because I like you enough to exchange you with those worthless prison war.” 
Hunter chuckled when Lilac sighed deeply, thinking he was spouting 
nonsense with the way he talked with her 

He let her to think whatever she wanted and then walked toward the door. 
“This is night already, you need to get some sleep, we will leave for my pack 
tomorrow morning.” 

However, before Hunter could leave, Lilac stopped him. “Alpha Hunter, please 
wait for a while.” 

Hunter stopped in his track and turned around. “What is it? Do you want a 
good night kiss?” he teased and Lilac rolled her eyes defiantly, something that 
you shouldn’t do in front of the alpha, luna Jasmine would have reprimanded 
her if she did that. 

But for some odd reason, Lilac felt comfortable enough to do so with Hunter, 
she didn’t fear him at this moment, neither she was afraid she would get a 
punishment for her action. She did that subconsciously, 

Can I go for a while? I want to see Aria” Lilac had not yet informed her friend 
about her departure 

tomorrow morning and she didn’t want to leave without saying anything nor a 
goodbye with her. 

“What a coincidence, just now my warrior said there is a girl named Aria 
wanted to see you.” 



“Really?” A smile blossomed on her lips. “Where is she? I will go to see her.” 

“Unfortunately, my warrior has chased her away, so you can meet with her 
tomorrow morning.” 

The smile plummeted almost immediately, leaving a deep crease between 
Lilac’s brows when she heard that. 

“Alpha Hunter, I will go for a while and see her, okay? I will go with you 
tomorrow morning and probably will not see this pack for a few months.” 

“A few months? You will never return to this pack,” Hunter corrected her in a 
matter of fact tone. Once Lilac was in his pack, there was no way he would let 
her go again. 

Hearing that, Lilac tried to keep her expression straight, though it couldn’t hide 
the sadness in her eyes. and Hunter could see that. 

“In that case, why don’t you let me meet with my friend? I have been living 
here in my whole life and I will never return, at the very least, let me enjoy this 
moment.” 

“Your whole life? Are you sure you were born in this pack?” 

Lilac didn’t know what Hunter meant with that, but because she didn’t want to 
argue with this alpha, she chose not to aggravate him. 

“Please. I have nowhere to go. Where I will runaway?” 

Hunter thought about that for a while and the look that Lilac gave to him didn’t 
help, he couldn’t refuse her plea. 

“Fine, but you must return to this mansion before midnight.” Hunter said 
sternly. It was a rare moment when he looked very serious, but Lilac was too 
happy to notice that. 

“Okay, okay!” Lilac immediately rushed toward the door, but before she could 
walk past him, he grabbed her elbow to stop her. 

“Remember to return before midnight.” He emphasized this one more time. 

“Okay.” It was only three more hours before midnight, it was enough time to 
say goodbye and have a chat with Aria. “Can I go now?” 



Without any other choice, Hunter let her go and then watched she actually 
jumped the two stairs at the same time when she rushed toward the entrance 
door to catch up with her friend. 

“Why do you take her back to the pack?” Darren asked Hunter, he was the 
beta of the pack and even so, he was clueless with his alpha’s impulsive 
decision to make such an exchange. “Do you think she is worth it?” He was 
clueless. 
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Darren, the beta, looked a little bit uncomfortable with his alpha’s decision to 
exchange a single woman that didn’t look so worth it for their pack to hundred 
of prison wars that they had gathered during the war. 

This woman was not a devastating beauty, neither she was very smart, until 
she could make your jaw dropped with her mind, she was an average at the 
best, thus Darren didn’t think the exchange was fair. 

They should have asked more! 

“At the very least we need to ask ten gold for every prison wars. I am certain 
they will agree to that,” Darren said, he looked unhappy with the deal. 

Of course, the werewolf would have agreed immediately. Who wouldn’t want 
such an easy deal? This was ridiculous. 

However, Hunter’s answer was very curt. “She is worth it. And that was all he 
said before he turned around and left his beta alone. 

Darren shook his head. He couldn’t think a single reason why it was worth it. 

On the other hand, once Lilac rushed out of the mansion, she immediately 
found Aria, because the girl had never left, it seemed, she was still trying to 
find a way to coax the lycan warrior to let her meet with Lilac 

Therefore, she was surprised to see Lilac was actually coming out of the 
mansion on her own. 



“Lilac!” Aria immediately stood up from the bench she was sitting while 
thinking what she was going to do to get to Lilac. She hugged her friend tightly 
and almost sobbing because she thought she would never see her again. “I 
thought Twill never see you again. I rushed here immediately once I heard 
about this news from luna Jasmine.” 

Because Aria was Lilac only close friend, thus of course, she met with the 
luna very often, despite being an omega. She chatted with her a few times 
and every time, it made her nervous. 

“I came to your room and couldn’t find you, until luna Jasmine called me over 
and told me about your whereabouts. Aria sobbed lightly. “I can’t believe, you 
will leave this pack.” 

“Don’t cry. I will find a way to meet with you again, okay?” Lilac consoled Aria, 
even though the promise was most likely only a bluff, since she didn’t know 
when she would be able to find a way to return to this pack, if she really had a 
chance to return. 

“Okay…” Aria let her go, wiping her tears and smiled brilliantly. “Let’s go to the 
pack house! Let’s cook something together like we usually did!” 

Lilac didn’t have any suspicion with the suggestion, because they used to 
cook together in the middle of the night, thus she agreed immediately to go 
back to the pack house, more so, she had still enough time to return to the 
mansion before midnight. It was not too far… 

She could go back and forth within three hours and had a plenty of time to 
chat with Aria 

Hunter stared at the entrance gate of the mansion, he had been standing 
there for more than two hours, 

waiting for a certain someone to return, but she had not yet appeared even 
when the midnight came and he didn’t have any patient to wait for her 
anymore. 

Therefore, he went out of his bedroom in hurry. He didn’t feel good to know 
she went to the pack house again. 

That stupid alpha’s son could pull some trick to make her stay in this pack. 
This was one of the reasons, why he didn’t want Lilac to go. If he could, he 



would take her back to his pack this very night, but he knew it was not good to 
push and disrespect alpha James more than this, the alpha could snap and 
the tension would grow, at that point, he wouldn’t get any benefit from the 
situation. 

However, it was already past midnight and Lilac had not yet returned, though 
she had promised him, so it was justified for him to come and check on her. 

“Where are you going? I thought you have fallen asleep, Darren, the beta, 
asked his alpha when he watched him walked away in hurry. “Hey! Hunter! 
Where are you going?!” 

But, before he could get any answer from him, Hunter had shifted into his 
beast and dashed out of the mansion, he disappeared into the dark of the 
night and Darren could only sigh deeply. 

“Why he acted so weird around that woman? He is really unpredictable…” 

On the other hand, a certain lycan went straight to the pack house. He knew 
where Lilac was because he ordered one of the warriors to follow her and 
report to him where she was going with her friend. He only wanted to make 
sure she was safe. 

Once the lycan arrived at the pack house, the guard greeted him and let him 
to enter, because he was their guess and there was no specific order not to let 
the alpha lycan in. 

And after that, it was not hard for Hunter to pick up Lilac’s scent and find out 
her whereabouts. She had the sweetest and refreshing scent he had ever 
smelled and it was kind of addicted for Hunter. 

However, the scent, instead of leading him to Lilac’s old bedroom, it took him 
to the main quarter, where the alpha and the luna, also their child occupied, in 
this case. Aiden. 

Hunter furrowed his brows deeply. Why Lilac was in this area of the pack 
house? 

And now, her scent stopped right in front of Aiden’s bedroom, he knew it 
because this area reeked of his scent, which made Hunter wanted to vomit. 



His jaw hardened when Lilac’s scent mixed with Aiden’s. He felt like his blood 
was boiled by anger, as the killing intent exuded from his body. He wanted to 
kill someone… 
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“Why are we here?” Lilac asked when Aria led her to the main quarter of the 
pack house. This was the place where the alpha, luna and Aiden lived. 

She was a little bit lightheaded earlier and Aria told her to lie down for a while, 
as she escorted Lilac to her old bedroom, or so she thought. 

Only when they walked past the main hall, she realized where Aria took her. It 
didn’t make sense if they simply walked past this area, since the kitchen and 
the main quarter was in different part of the pack house. 

“Lilac, I am sorry.” Aria said, she stopped walking right in front of Aiden’s 
bedroom. The look of guilty plastered on her face. “I know you will be very 
angry if you knew about this beforehand, but you should know that I did it 
because I care for you. I don’t want you to live outside of the pack, especially 
with those barbaric lycan.” 

Lilac shook her head, her ears rang uncomfortably. “I don’t understand what 
you meant…” She narrowed her eyes, trying to comprehend Aria’s rambling, 
but all she could see was her friend started to tearing up. 

Why she was crying? 

Lilac felt unwell. She didn’t know why she suddenly felt like this, but suddenly 
everything fell into places when she saw the door behind Aria was opened 
and Aiden was standing there with his warm smile, that used to make her 
happy, but now, Lilac could feel her heart almost stopped beating. 

Lilac immediately knew what was going on and what all of this about. She was 
shaking in fear when she realized Aria was part of this, that was why she felt 
remorseful and looked so guilty right now. 

“Lilac please, understand, this is for your own good,” Aria said when she 
watched Lilac took a few steps back, she staggered because of the pill she 
gave to her, which she mixed into her food. 



Lilac’s eyes shifted from Aiden and then toward Aria, the look of betrayal must 
be so clear on her face, because this only added to the guilty feeling Aria felt. 

“I don’t think she want to do this, sir Aiden… Aria said in small and fearful 
voice, but Aiden had stepped forward and caught Lilac’s hand. 

“Don’t worry, she will thank you later when she realized how much you care 
for her. She is still confused now. Once she realized she can stay in this pack 
and doesn’t need to live the rest of her life with those barbaric lycan, she will 
be grateful for what you have done.” 

Aria blinked her eyes in confusion. She was not sure whether she could 
believe that or not, but she had made her own decision and there was no 
room to back down now. 

“Lilac, I am sorry,” Aria said softly when she watched Aiden carried Lilac in his 
arms and slammed the door behind him 

Lilac felt her head was so heavy, but she was conscious enough to know what 
was actually going on and this was not a good sign. Aria had put something 
into her food or drink that caused her to be unable to move as she liked. She 
felt like she was drunk. It was almost the same feeling like she felt when she 
woke up in Hunter’s bed that day. 

No. Lilac tried to push Aiden away from her, she felt conflicted. If it was in the 
past, she would be 

readily giving up herself to him. 

But now, the thought she was going to be pregnant at the same time like that 
woman made her wanted to 

vomit. 

This must be luna Jasmine’s plan. She had told her this morning when Hunter 
took her from the pack house to come with him. 

It simply didn’t cross her mind Aria would be involved in this scheme too. She 
was her friend, right? But, why she schemed against her? Even though in her 
mind, she was doing her a favor. 



“No… stay away from me…” Lilac slurred, she tried to push Aiden, but she 
didn’t have the strength to do so. Let alone at time like this, she didn’t even 
have the strength to outpower him in her heyday. “Don’t do this, Aiden.. I don’t 
want…” 

“Lilac.. it hurt me to see you reject me so bad… it’s okay, everything will be 
alright. I promise you I will not hurt you.” Aiden kissed her head and then 
hugged her. He missed her so bad, even though the rejection had ruined the 
mate bond between them, but it was still there and he could feel it in his heart 
that the mate bond was still there. 

It was not too late for them to mend the things between them. It would be fine. 

“It’s okay, Lilac… don’t be afraid,” Aiden whispered softly to her ear, her 
struggle to free from him was almost unrecognizable. He could do anything as 
he pleased with her right now and there was nothing Lilac could do to get 
away from him. 

Lilac’s eyes widened, as she started to cry when Aiden tore her dress and 
carried her to the bed. “No… please, I don’t want this… don’t do this, Aiden 
“Lilac pleaded with him when she could feel her back touched the bed and the 
feeling was so suffocating- 

She couldn’t do this. She didn’t want to do this. 

“Please, Aiden… I beg you.. don’t do this to me. Lilac wanted to scream, but 
she couldn’t. She was so tired. and while she was fighting off her urge to close 
her eyes and succumbed to the darkness, Aiden managed to get her out of 
her dress. 

“Don’t worry, Lilac. I will not hurt you. we are going to do this to save you from 
that barbariglycan…” 

Lilac shook her head weakly and right at that time, the door was flew 
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Hunter was following Lilac’s scent, it was not hard to do so because she had a 
unique scent that he could recognize among thousand various scent. 



That was how he was able to recognize her. There was no way he could be 
mistaken. 

Yet, when he realized the scent came from the alpha’s son’s bedroom, he 
stopped in his track. His eyes were bloodshot red, as he was not sure whether 
he wanted to see what was going on behind the closed door. He was not 
ready to see it. 

He knew he was being ridiculous and a little bit reckless with his decision to 
take this woman back to his pack as soon as possible, but he couldn’t stand 
the sight of her was being hurt by that scumbag of man. 

However, no matter what, Aiden was still ber mate just a few days ago and 
the lingering feeling must still be there. Did she give up and then surrender 
herself, knowing they would never meet again? That was why she wanted to 
leave the manor? Did she plan everything beforehand? 

Hunter felt like he was going crazy if he didn’t confront the truth from Lilac’s 
mouth, but he needed to gather all of his courage to even open this damned 
door. 

He could feel the tension in the air and how the atmosphere became very 
suffocating when he heard whispering sound. 

In the end, before he could decide what to do, his body had moved on its own 
and he found himself kicked the door so hard, it flew off its hinges. 

And there they were. The sight that he dreaded, appeared before his eyes. 

Lilac was only on her underwear, while Aiden hovered above her, their 
position was very promising and even the dumbest person would be able to 
tell what they were going to do at this point. Hunter couldn’t content his anger, 
as he charged forward and shifted into his beast, he knocked Aiden aside very 
hardly, until his body made a loud collision against the table, he let out a 
painful roar. 

The lycan was about to attack him again, but then he felt something was off 
and watched how Lilac was whimpering, she was sweating and her breathing 
labored. She was half unconscious, as she fought back to fall asleep. 

She was drugged. 



That was one thing that Hunter was sure of. Whoever that person, who said 
she was her friend, had tricked her. 

Damn it! 

Hunter cursed under his breath. Her friend wouldn’t dare to do something like 
this, there must be someone behind all of this and it was clear, whose idea 
this was. 

The lycan was enraged to see Lilac’s condition right now, the beast bit the 
blanket and covered her naked body, before he charged forward to kill Aiden 

The man had shifted into his beast as well, despite the pain, because he could 
sense the danger that emanated from the lycan alpha. He was a battle 
hardened warrior, there was no way he was going down so easily 

Aiden’s wolf was smaller than the lycan, but he was agile enough to dodge the 
attack, despite it didn’t last for long because a moment later, his body was 
thrown against the wall and he could feel the pain on his shoulder, as the 
lycan’s claw embedded so deep into his flesh. 

He thought he was going to die when suddenly, there were a loud roar in the 
room and a few people barged in, probably because they heard this 
commotion and the thick smell of blood in the air. 

“What is going on here?!” 

It was alpha James’s voice and Aiden breathed a sigh of relief, as he shifted 
back into his human form. He was extremely injured to be able to pertain his 
beast form. He lost so many blood and his healing ability couldn’t catch up 
with such wound, he needed to see a healer, or else, he would be in 
dangerous situation. 

“Alpha Hunter!” Alpha James barked when he saw Aiden’s condition right 
now. “How dare you to attack my own son in our own pack! This peace treaty 
is bullshit! You have breached the pact!” 

Hunter immediately shifted back into his human form as well, as he snarled at 
alpha James. 

an 



At this time, there were dozens of warriors that came into the scene as well. 
Great. It could be 

all out battle then. He needed a few fights to let out some steam and vented 
out his anger, they all deserved that. 

That was what Hunter would do if he let his impulsive thoughts to win him over 
and then the war would start again. Even though he didn’t mind to wage 
another war with this idiot people, he had lost so many people and he didn’t 
want to lose his pack member again if he could help it. 

“You should ask your stupid son what he is going to do to the woman that 
supposed to be mine!” Hunter roared, once he shifted back into his hurman 
form. His voice thundered and echoed inside this bedroom. He glared 
viciously at alpha James, which made the alpha’s heart skipped a beat. 

That was the normal reaction that you would have if you were faced with a 
strong opponent, way stronger than you. 

Alpha James indeed older and he had led this pack for more than three 
decades, while Hunter only recently appointed as an alpha, but he didn’t lack 
of dominance. 

“Ask your stupid son what he is going to do to my woman!” Hunter stepped 
aside and revealed Lilac, who had fallen asleep now. She must have trouble 
to to sleep because a deep crease between her brows let them knew she was 
in so much pain right now, 

Her body was covered with blanket, but people could see her dress on the 
floor. 
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It didn’t take a genius to know what was going on inside this room and 
because of the commotion, not only the warriors that came, but also all the 
other five alphas as well. 

“What is going on here?” 

“What happened?” 



They could smell blood in the air and Hunter was there, but they were well 
aware, whose room this belonged to 

They looked at each other with questioning look, until they found Rhea on the 
bed. 

“What’s actually happened here?” the other alphas asked. 

Their faces looked very sour, especially to see Hunter was there. 

“What are you doing here with that woman, alpha Hunter?” 

“If you want to have fun, you need to take her back to the manor, we have 
prepared a decent place for you and your people to stay.” 

Hunter scoffed when he heard the way they talked to her, as if they were 
saying something righteous, they were really a bunch of hypocrite people. He 
really wanted to kill them all if he let his impulse got the better of him. 

“You should ask what his son had done. The Colden Claw pack has breached 
our peace treaty!” Hunter 

roared, his angry voice echoed through the walls and sent shiver down toe 
anyone spines, they were 

gasping loudly to feel such domination from this lycan. 

Without a doubt, the lycan was the strongest shifter among them and it had 
been proven all this year during their war. How a pack of lycan could wage a 
war against six packs. 

“I will not accept this blatant insult from him!” Hunter snarled at them all, which 
made them confused. 

“What is going on here, alpha James?” Alpha Dillon asked with confusion. 
“What alpha Hunter meant with that 

“Explain it to me, what is it? I saw you attacked the alpha’s son! It should be 
you, who is accused of breaching the peace treaty!” alpha Gabriel said 
harshly and the other three alphas agreed with that. 

Hunter was really running out of patience. He could kill them all if he wanted 
right now, but he was not sure that he could get out of this room alive, let 



alone with Lilar. She needed to see a healer, he didn’t know what they put 
inside her body to cause her like this, but whatever it was, he needed to make 
sure she was safe 

More so, he needed to contact his people in the manor. He hated this situation 
so much, especially when he had to explain to them what was going on. It 
made him sick to his stomach. 

“Why don’t you ask his son what is going on? Let’s hear how he had lured and 
drugged my woman here.” 

“She is not your woman!” Luna Jasmine roared, she just arrived after she 
heard what happened. She was Very furious to see her beloved son was 
injured and she couldn’t accept it when her plan was failed again. She is not 
your woman! How can you say she is your woman shamelessly? She is not 
part of your pack! 

Hunter tilted his head. He remembered something when he saw her. “Really? 
I don’t think she is not part of my pack when she already belonged to me. 
These alphas are the witness for that.” 

Stay away from this Jasmine, go back and stay with our son.” alpha James 
spoke through his gritted teeth, he knew that his mate had stepped out of the 
line again, but he couldn’t expose her, or else, it would backfire to her and this 
pack. After all, he was already in disadvantage situation. “Go back with 
Aiden.” 

“No! I want to see him be punished“” luna Jasmine was being emotional right 
now, the sight of her son was injured so bad shook her to the core. She hated 
this barbaric lycan and his people. If he really wanted to take Lilac away, she 
would do everything to fail that. 

However, Hunter was not someone that could be played so easily, especially 
with a level of trick luna Jasmine had. 

Hunter wrapped the blanket around Lilac’s body carefully, she didn’t want 
people here to see her skin at 

all. 

“I remember you tricked Lilac also like this before. You put her into a 
bedroom, where I found her and took her away. But then, you accused me of 



sleeping with her, because I took what is mine back to my place.” Hunter 
carried Lilac in his arms, her body was so warm, actually, her skin was very 
hot against his, as she rested her head against the crook of his shoulder and 
he could feel it directly. Something was wrong with her. “I wonder, if I didn’t 
take her away, would you have your immoral son slept with her when she was 
unconscious?” 

There was an uproar among the other alphas when they heard this, because 
based on what Hunter tried to hint, they could grasp the gist of the situation 
and what had transpired. 

“What did Aiden try to do?” 

“Did he try to take advantage of his ex mate?” 

“Didn’t he want her to be banished?” 

“Why did you let your son ruined everything?” 

Hunter walked toward them, but the warrior blocked his path. They didn’t let 
him to leave the room with 

Lilac. 

“We don’t know who is telling the truth. You will not leave until we know the 
whole story,” alpha Dillon said sternly. He looked so livid. 

“He attacked my son! He was the one, who breached the peace treaty, we 
must kill him before he can leave this pack!” luna Jasmine exclaimed, she was 
not thinking straight right now and blurted out what was in her mind. 

“Jasmine!” Alpha James roared, he emphasized her name, as he glared at his 
mate, because what she said could backfire at them. “Enough! Leave this 
room right now!” 

Luna Jasmine stared at his mate in disbelieve. 
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This was the first time she was being yelled at by him and she couldn’t accept 
that, yet there was nothing she could do, since there was no way, she would 
be able to challenge his authority in front of the other alphas and there were 
so many people that witnessed it. 

After all, she was still the luna and it was her responsibility to appear 
impeccable and keep their image. 

“My apologize, alpha.” luna Jasmine said in low voice, she lowered her head 
and then excused herself. She was enraged, her solemn expression changed 
the moment no one saw her, as he strode toward where her son was being 
treated. Her precious son was being attacked, but the culprit was still sitting 
on the high ground instead of wailing for mercy. 

Once luna Jasmine left, alpha James put his whole attention toward Hunter, 
who had Lilac in his arms. Even though he was outnumbered greatly, there 
was no shred of fear in his eyes and somehow, as an alpha, he admired this 
brave young lycan. 

“What are you trying to imply here?” Alpha James growled dangerously, while 
the other alphas stood close to him, showing their support. 

They were at the point, where the peace treaty was nothing but a piece of 
paper, as they were ready for another battle if it was necessary, after all, they 
were in advantage position. But of course, if they could avoid this, they would. 

“Do you really need me to tell you what I am implying here?” Hunter scoffed. 
The way he glared back at alpha James, as if he was telling him how stupid 
he was right now for asking such question. 

“You make it sounded like my son has done something atrocious!” alpha 
James argued. 

“You really like to hear your own voice, until you are no longer able to hear 
what other people said,” Hunter replied, his voice was filled with so much 
mockery. He stared at alpha James derisively. “Fine, if that’s what you want. 

Hunter didn’t want to air this affair, but at the same time, he needed to clear 
their suspicion and Lilac’s name, just in case that stupid man tried to twist the 
fact and put him in disadvantage situation. 

With that, Hunter told them what happened. 



“Nonsense! There is no way my son will do something like that!” alpha James 
roared angrily, while the other alphas talked among themselves, since Hunter 
confirmed their suspicion. Before, they were only making assumption, but right 
now they could be sure that Aiden had really crossed the line. “What’s the 
proof that my son had done something so horrendous to her? It could be she 
was the one, who came to his bedroom!” 

Alpha James didn’t want to do this, he liked Lilac, just like how his mate fond 
of her, and he thought Lilac would make a great luna, but the situation was not 
the same now, everything had changed and if he had to choose, it was not 
even a question that he would safe his own son’s image. 

“Call the healer and let them check on her! Do you think she will be so stupid 
to drug herself and then come to this smelly room!?” Hunter roared angrily, his 
voice echoed throughout the walls and this startled them all, even though they 
were the alpha, the people, who held the highest power in their respective 
pack, but a lycan was completely different story. 

That…alpha James was speechless, he didn’t know what to say at this point. 

“Alpha James, call the healer and clear this matter quickly. One of the alphas 
suggested. 

“We can’t let this problem go even further than this.” The other chimed in as 
well. 

low to 

This suggestion angered alpha James, as he shouted at them. “Do you really 
think my son will be 50 even do such horrendous thing? He has his own mate 
now and that woman is currently pregnant with their firstborn! You know very 
well how important the firstborn is!” Alpha James was being defensive. 

“But, why she is unconscious? The other alpha pointed out the fact. 

They were still reluctant to make an enemy out of the lycan again if they could 
help it, since a war caused them so much grievances and they didn’t want to 
go for another year in such situation, especially when they could get back their 
pack member with the exchange of one woman only. It was a great deal and 
they didn’t want to ruin it. 



“Call the healer!” The alpha behind James took charge and ordered one of the 
warriors to call the healer. 

Alpha James gritted his teeth, he balled his fists. No matter what he said 
earlier, he had the same suspicious like the other alphas. He knew what his 
mate had been planning, though he chose to close his eyes and cover his 
ears for her scheme, but now, everything would come to the open and he 
didn’t know how to proceed from here. 

On the other hand, Hunter smirked to see the panic in alpha James’s eyes. 
He couldn’t care less about everything else, because he was worried about 
Lilac’s condition right now. 

He put her back to the bed, still covering her body with the blanket, despite his 
disgust to see this bed. He really wanted to tear this thing apart. 

It didn’t take long for the healer to come and confirm anyone suspicion. 

“Yes, she has been drugged,” the healer said and it was akin to a nail in the 
coffin, which made them speechless, since it was also confirmed what Aiden 
was trying to do to his ex mate. 

What made things worst was; Lilac was Hunter’s woman now, she belonged 
to him for the exchange of all the prisoner war. 

“You heard that,” Hunter said darkly. “I demanded an apology and punishment 
for what your son wrongdoings!” 
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Alpha James couldn’t hold back his anger when he heard what the healer had 
confirmed. The problem was; he knew who was the mastermind behind this 
crazy idea and his son was only desperate and had gone along with the plan. 

However, his option was, whether he outed his mate or his son, and neither 
option was good. Both options would ruin his reputation as an alpha and as a 
father.. 

He would definitely have a stern talk with Jasmine after this. 



“You are really horrendous and dare enough to let your son to do such thing 
to the woman, who has been promised to me. Hunter narrowed his eyes, he 
didn’t hold back when he cursed alpha James out. It seemed, he had been 
waiting for this moment and this was the golden opportunity to destroy his 
reputation and image. 

More so, Hunter was crazily mad for what could happen to Lilac. He would 
hold this fact over Aiden’s head and got him into a great trouble, to even dare 
laying his hand on his woman. 

That idiot man needed to be taught a lesson to keep his dick inside his pant 
and stop letting his 

testosterone to control his mind. That piece of shit would be damned in his 
hand now for his outrageous 

act 

“You breached the peace treaty, alpha James!” Hunter declared. “The lycan 
will not forgive this humiliation easily!” 

There was an uproar from the other five alphas after his declaration. 

Breaching peace treaty that they had agreed upon was a great offense, 
especially when they were in the wrong and it happened because of this one 
mistake from alpha James. 

In that case, they didn’t want to be part of the fall out, as they immediately 
declared themselves to not have any involvement with this mess. 

“Alpha James! You need to punish your son severely for what he had done!” 

“That’s very embarrassing!” 

“How could Aiden ask for her to be banished yesterday and now he was 
actually trying to do something. very immoral like this?!” 

“Alpha Hunter, please calm yourself down!” 

“Don’t take any rush decision, everything can be discussed!” 



All of the alphas immediately jumped to the opportunity to state they were not 
on alpha James’s side. Though, this reaction was understandable, but the fact 
they threw him away to be on the lycan’s good side, was still stung 

“Alpha Hunter, please calin yourself down first and we can talk about this in 
the morning, after all, Lilac needs to rest and let the healer checks on her.” 

“Let the healer brings her back to her old bedroom, you can see her when she 
is awake tomorrow.” 

“We will make sure no one will pull such trick again 

Hunter scoffed when he heard they offer, as if they were very generous to 
keep Lilac safe. “Do you really think I will put her in danger after what you 
have done.” 

The alpha lycan glared at them all and then carried Lilac within the blanket 
again, as he walked out of the bedroom, but before that, he beckoned the 
healer to come with him, since he didn’t bring any real healer when he came 
here, so he needed this young woman to take care of Lilac when they 
returned to the 

manor 

“Alpha James, you need to call Aiden and think of his punishment. How he 
could do that to Lilac?” one of the alphas asked him sternly, after Hunter’s 
figure had disappeared. 

The five of them expressed their anger and disappointment for what had 
transpired. 

“You need to fix this! We can’t afford another war just because your son tried 
to get another woman pregnant!TM 

Hearing that, alpha James lost it, he attacked alpha Alex for his comment and 
roared angrily at him. “Watch your mouth!” 

Seeing the situation had escalated, the other alphas tried to separate them, 
while the warriors were on alert. 

“Enough!” Alpha Jaz roared and alpha James stopped his violent act, he 
pushed the other alpha away from him, still seething with rage “Alpha James, 



you better come up with a satisfaction punishment for your son for what he 
tried to commit, it’s such humiliation for him to force himself to the woman, 
who had rejected him. Fix this!” 

After saying that, Alpha Jaz left, followed by the other four alphas, which each 
of them gave him a nasty look. 

Alpha James was enraged and he was going to deal with his mate now. He 
marched out of his son’s bedroom with long and hasty steps, he was mad 
beyond word. 

On the other hand, Hunter cradled Lilac’s body in his arms, as he sat inside 
the carriage. He checked on her every now and then, he was afraid she would 
stop breathing or something. Yes, it sounded ridiculous, but he was extremely 
anxious for her. 

He would make sure Aiden got the harshest punishment tomorrow. 

“Lilac…” Hunter called her name. He didn’t bring carriage on his own, 
because he was in hurry when he rushed toward the pack house, therefore 
this carriage had the insignia of Aiden’s pack, which made Hunter madder 
every time he saw it. 

Such an ugly symbol. 

“Lilac, I am sorry.. I am sorry to make you suffer like this.” 

The apology came very genuine from his mouth and this didn’t sound like him 
at all, more so, he just met her not too long to even care so deep like this, but 
then the truth was still buried in time. 

This was not the right time for her to learn about it. 

I will make sure he suffered. 

Chapter 40 

This time. Hunter’s voice was very cold, he appeared like a demon in this 
dimly lit carriage, as he held Lilac close to his chest, if one witnessed the look 
in his eyes, they would have trembled in fear, because 

those eyes filled with malice and killing intent. 



 


